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ecuti.g attorney had|set forth the boy’s » QzxH’ûfl OftOI* 
offense, and proved it by witnesses, the M DUIltJU 

judge arose and stated theItau to the
jury. “Look at this child, ho said ^ Croap The beat protection again»! 
“There is not one among you who these unwelcome Intruders ts^ Ayer*» 
will blast his life and refuse to give
him another chanoe in the world. ’ | ami Lang Troubles may be cheeked and

The jury without leaving the box. serious Disease averted. ^ 
acquitted the boy. judge Nye pro- TmSToletmea : ’"1Of’the many preiw 

cured an sppointment for him at the
Naval Academy at Annapolis. He diseases, there obsSvaHen,

Grimes’s table. It was interesting became a skilled and gallant seaman,] Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."
and I don’t kmrtr howkmg f sat there, who won honor as an officer under! Jo1m Meÿer, Florence, “2^
Anyway, I coceluded it must have Farragut. When James Nye was I mv hoosa. I
been a good hour before I thought Senator from Nevada, in Washington,I tW& Aye^r^sChg^Pectoral aaved my 
a word about the molasses. It was he met this man whom he had saved 1 M d., Chicopee Falls.

from ruin at the dinn.r-t.blo of th.| M^^s: “

sss&sSkf. sagsuss?

out before long. Perhaps he’ll be 
he looked fullers in his office

I wished that grease might still be free, 
eyeing it from head to feet, 
ildn’t deem -it fit to eat.

“It must be pretty bad butter accord
ing to that, Jack,’’ says she, laugh

POETRY. sorry
then,” I meditated—“p’r'aps." How
ever, I thought I wouldn't let the 
molasses run over very much. I didn’t 
want to make too much work for him* 

“Oh,” says I, “that’s only poetry, j th(mgkt about fifteen minW8 would 
I dare say there’s worse butter than be enougb time t„ givc it quite a 
thahdn .the world if you only knew start on hiffii go I lit the office lamp, 
where to go for it. Some of that but- ^ dowD m a chair and comm=Dced 
ter now I should call pretty good, for te a ^ that was lying M
store butter, to judge by appearanèeé*
That tub there,” J ebotioiied, pointing 

she’d been trying, “I

I
Who Seeks, Finds.

Take this for granted, once for all,
There is neither chance nor fate,

And to sit and wait till the skies shall fall, 
Is to wait as the foolish wait.

The laurel longed for, you must earn,
It is not of the things men lend ;

And though the lessons be hard to learn, 
The sooner the better, sky friend.

That another’s head can have your crown 
Is a judgement all untrue ;

And to pull tfafaman m the other down 
Does not in the least raise you.

No light that through the ages shines 
To worthless works belongs j j 

Men dig in thoughts as they dig in mines 
For the jewels of their songs.

ing.

for Infant» and Children.
^aa., catnap to the one 

wouldn’t advise you to have anything 
to do with. It’s pizen. You can 
tell that by those spots in it. Of 
course it depends all on what kind of 
butter you want about choosing it* 
The butter hire is various kinds. In 
fact, it’s all kinds but one particular 
kind,” says I, with a grain of humor* 

She saw the joke at once, 
instance, if you want hearty butter 
Çd advise you to take that,” pointing 

rolls of beautiful light brown 
.butter with a slight pinkish tinge here 
and there. “That’s what I call good, 
sound, strong, healthy butter. Its 
profitable butter, too. If you're tired 
out and want to get home quick just 
jump onto Mr Grimes's hand-sled here 
and hitch a pound or two ou ahead and 
you’ll be home in less’o no time* 
Only be careful it don’t drag you 

the place when it gets agoing. 
That’s the kind of butter you can’t 

it into its head to

<U-

tt0,U in So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, H. Y.
Thb Cbmtaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

too late now. The molasses couldn't 
run out much more, I concluded.
I decided I wouldn’t get mixed up 
in it at all. I’d steer clear of it al 
together and then I wouldn’t be blame** 

for it. I blew out the lamp and 
crawled underneath the office table and 
pretended I was home and abed- 
When Mr Grimes found out about his 
molasses, I thought, like as not he’d 
burst into the office and in a rage of 
madness, massacre mo. Such things 
have happened. I concluded when Mr 
Grimes burst in I’d pretend I’d got 
out some way or other, and then 
likely he’d be so mad he’d forget to 
lock the door after him and I’d glide 
out behind him and get away. Vain 
is false hope ! And especially

in particular. We can ..never tel* 

what minute may be our next, as the 
fuller very aptly said in the continued

President.
No Jhand but God’s can ffcay the 

raging torrent when it is on its fioa* 

work of destruction, 
spring, when it was a tiny stream, a 
kindly hand could have turned its 
course into a peaceful valley where 
it should have brought only blessings 

and happiness.
Is there no little child near us, going I The SPKCIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which 

to ruin, whom we can fit to be the | appeared in our columns sometime eincÿ 

messenger of God's goodness 1-YoutW,
Companion.__________________ _ I Falla, Vt., publishers of “A Treatise

Practical Jokes. I on the Horse and his Diseases,” wbere-

Hold not the world as in debt to you 
When it credits you day by dey 

Wiih the light and air,- with the sun and 
dew,

And all that cheers your way.

And you in turn, as an honest man,
Are bound, you will understand,

To give back either the best you can,
Or die and be out of hand.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,DIRECTORY But near itsThe Acadian. roarabsd ar
Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., LowoM, Mass. 
inldbyBll Druggist». FrleeSl; etite4tiw.Cfc

“For—OF THE—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them aa our most enterprising business

BISHOP,
d^Flour, Feed of all kind, Ac.
BORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
d'Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
L>and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

nLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
■Oer and Repairer.

ROW N, J. I.—Practical Horee-Shoer 
and Farri er. ' 
ftALDWELL
'-'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, et». 

flAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peaoe, 
DConveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
IjA VISON BROS,—Printer» and Pub- 
d^lishera.

pR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

Fill DAY at the office 

WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. S.

terms :

$1.00 Per Annum.
(is ADVANCE.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4 00.

tail advertising at ton cents per line 
^Insertion, unless by special .r-
iingemcnt '“J ^'"^“ rliscmcnts will 

K.tMfor standing ““ ion tke
J^^meaton transient advertising

^./^"materiat, 
[ aJirill continue to guarantee sati Bfaetion 
L,11 work turned out
W communications from

- JS-«y, o-rticles "U-*"

M«S"ir^w„,t’n

ner a fictitious signature.
Address all comumcations to 

DAVISON BROS.,
Editors & Proprietors,

Wolfvillc.N. S.

Puillishcd on

:

To Our Subscribers.—Phtebc Gary. ty

STORY.

THB
JOHNSON H.—Dealer in list il Mds Mer.

enabled to ob-by our subscribers were 
A practical joke is a sort of a trick I tain a copy of that valuable work fees 

played by one person upon another, io by sending their add.ess 
the hope of making him uncomfortable ^ renewed for a ltas-

and rediculous. To put one’s friend m ited We trust all will avjtil
au absurd situation, to interfere with I themselves of the opportunity of obtain- 
his rights to do somethiog which will I ing this valuable work. To every lover 

6 1 of the Horse it is indispensable, as it
deeply, perhaps, yet «ally is the object.^’“^hisToble animal Iu 

of the practical joker. I have nMer I phenomenalsale throughout the United 
in my life been able to see the leas, States and Canada, make it a standard 
good, the least innocent fan, in procti. authority. Mention this paper when 
cal jokes, but I have seen a greet deal 1*^6 for “Treatme.” 14-18. 

of evil and mischief arising from them. I ^ new 8tylo of horseshoe has been 
Some years ago, just at dusk, a I patento(j ^ two Wisconsin men* 

maidservant in a certain beautiful 1 <pke H^oc js gaade in sections with 
home took it into head that it would I cushions between the rivets
be rare fun to dress herself in a sheet ! connecting the section, making s shoe 
and frighten another of the servants I i„ which there will be a vertical yield- 
So she slipped into the grounds, hid ing or spring avoiding shocks or jar to 

, . j . I the horse while travelling over pave*
herself behind a tree, and waited her I men^g or joads.
opportunity. I CATARRH CURED, health and sweet

singing with a voice like a mra, camei securedf by Shiloh’s Catarrh
a sweet little daughter of the house, | Remedy, price 50 cents, Nasal Injector

Sold by Geo. V. Rand.

responsible
BY JACK HYDE. more

over[All Rights Reserved.!

CHAPTER XI.—Continued.

ASK 7 ÏÏ £ ^
set down in front of the amber syrup or two of that Mr Grimes would bo

z*—™
I'd filled up many such jug. before, «lightly annoyed, but of course he 

and I knew jest bom to do it. I knew wouldn't let on before the ministers 

Mr Grimes didn’t liankcr after the job 
very much, aud I thought perhaps if I 
offered to do it he’d never let on he no
ticed me at his amber syrup. I know 

how to take Mr Grimes !
Says he : “Ef yer tike, Jack, you 

kin ; only be kerful not ter spill it.”
I took the hand lamp off the counter

soed

hurt him in body or mind, not verystory.
Well, the crisis camo at last, if 

such it might be called. Directly 
the office door opened and in walked 
Mr Grimes. “Humph !” said he to 
himself, “so somebody’s unlocked the 
door and he’s got out and went home. 

Says she, after a little : “I guess w „ q ^ it>u bc cr lesson to him.” 
I won’t' bother with any butter to- s>yi[lg wbichi he turnod ar0und and 
night anyway. You can give me a ^ shuttjag the door after
quart of that amber syrup if you like ^ u was a good minat0 before I 
—tbatVwhat 50» call it, isn’t UÎ” ^ realized the situation. That molasses 

“Yes, that's the name,1 says Mr didn.t bccm t0 bc troubling him much 
Grimes, “But it 11 take purty nig ay | Qou]d ;t bo possible he

aod proceeded into the back shop to fill all the evening to get a quart out of| notioed it7 | opened the door
l • Aa T did so the shop door that 'crc a cold night like tcr-nite. i^f

youVe iD no ,mrr’fu;itlT r; nto It°wa‘ Mrs McGregor, the new out aod take it over when I shut up

,h~ JOU, said she, aod she

chance 1 I'd bjm Ï' I ^ with a pre

wanting to got even with Mr GSAcs tencc

since he'd said that about me then you can put up a
into the stole, and I saw that pi.en butter o yours rf yo.u like

hay-cutter with ; 1
kind of hard this

& MURRAY.----- Dry

wife.

v z Gi^-MuJ-ilrTF-nd

Sin Ms name or another's or whether Association, of New York. ___
«îîkiabacnbed or not-is responsible ft; p—Manuflctnr** of
k<oe payment. VpooUi and Shoes.

1 U a p'-rson orders l,is paper discon-l MISS S. A.—Milliner
feTim! lis^ier niay'eont'iuu" ro’seiid’it ontiI H«nd dealer’in fashionable millinery 

arment is made, and collect the whole goods.
Eonn, whether the paper is tai.cn from tjaRRIS, O. D.—General Dry Good» 
the office or not. AAClothing and Gents’ Furmshfii

TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
A-* Jeweller.

General Coal Deal- 
on hand.

Agent.
d Life

Thecautiously and followed him out. 
store was pitchy dark. I came pretty 
near falling over the pickled herring 
barrel and breaking my neck, but 
fortunately it happened to be on the 
other side of the shop, f.o I escaped, 
groped my way along. As I got 
to the stove the shop door suddenly 
opened and shut again and I heard 
the key turn in the lock and then 

ebody walk out towards the middle 
of the road and the .frost cracking 
under his boots as he walked along. 
What in the dickens was up ? Could 
that bc Mr Grimes ? I sent up a 
shrill cry through the darkness and 

came. I cou-

who had been sent on an errand to the I free.K9-
3 The courts have decided that refus- 

lig'to take newspapers ami po™^* 
to, the Post Office, or removing anil 
leaving tlu-m uncalled for is prima/acte 
widen. of intentional fraud.

lodge at the end of the green avenne. i Aq lDoieot tni remarkabU> «kek bn* 
The merry child,'.sensitive to her finger-1 ^ reoently set up in the sending 
tips, caught a glimps of the straight, 1 ^ of,hn muaieip,l library at Row, 
stark figure, skulking behind the oaks, A eiagk winding keep, it
and was so frightened that a fe,| for fourteen years and some

tbs sfterwarda she died, of nervous I odd montbg

ILTIGGINS, W. J.— 
D er. Coal always
VELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 

Maker. All orders iu his hne faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done. eTw

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and J grst tame
In Repairer. now that the time had como. Perhaps
PATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer be,d people had been thrashin
1 of all kinds of Carriage, and Team in a hurry, for nothing 1 morning.”
Harness. Opposite People s Bank. = wouldn’t if I knew my- I was sorry the moment 1 said it,
HOCK WELL & CO.-Book - seller^ I =onel . . t ^d_ I hadn’t but the deed was done. I io° t
^Stationers, Picture Iramera, and elf, which 1 calculi*», 1 mu. a* have said it under
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Jcc1dcd what I’d do yet exactly, Dut I suppose I would
Machines. ,, it in my mind to do something ordinary circumstances. It was a

'w ot' make7 him feel cheap-some „f on the heat of ^ momenUmd J
, . ,/irv .lrat'd make him fee' said ft before I thought. Mr Grtmes
dlkTtradio- hlmeclfof for a yellow dog lost his presence of mind immediately

aod then hiring somebody to shoot the l never >aw a man lose b.s prcscn
- „ -he saving is. The molasses mind so instantaneous. However,
was cold and, ruurdng slow, eo I Put the managed to escape his ravages after a

underneath it and good deal of anxiety on iny par •
minutejthe minister's wife closed the door 
after her, ho picked up a junk of a 
flour-barrel head and let fly ■ It grazed 

and knocked a lamp chimney 
This

of joking, says I, “Mr Grimes, 
half a pound ofPOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Omen Homs, 8 a. a TO 8 SO p. M. 
ire made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.50

Express west dose at 10.31» a. m*
Express cast close at 4 f>0 p.
Kentvillc close at 7 25 p m.

G ko. V. Hand, Post Master.

shook, the physicians said, which then güFFER v
began its fatal work. ^ Uver Complet 1 Shiloh’s Vitaflxer

In one of our New England colleges 1 q, guaranteed to cure you. Bold by
a youth who had been', studying hard Geo. V. Rand._________________
that ho might enter the Frcshmao | 

class, was startled from his sleep at 
midnight by a party of fellows in 
masks, who pocecded to make sport for 
themselves by the stupid process called 
“hazing” their companion. They 
had their silly fun, but it is to be hoped 

. I ... that none of the number can ever
At a dmner party, several years ago, ^ that ^ eith(>ut , p.ng,

in Washington, a story was told of the for jt made tbc yoath insane.— 

effect of a single act of kindness, which Barper-, young p^u. 
may interest the boy readers. About 
■forty years ago a young man named 
Nye was appointed Judge of Common 
Pleas in one of the rural districts of 
New York. One day, while inspecting 
the county jail, he found in a cell, 
awaiting trial, hoy of twelve, whose 

hontr fi- atti..cted him.
“What is the charge against you?”

rMaib

to grease our 
noticed she ran

New York State is reported to have 

produced last season 3,088,845 pounds 
of honey, being exceeded only by Tee. 
aes8eo with 3,130,689 pounds.listened, but no response 

eluded it was.
PEOPLE'S RANK OF HALIFAX..

Closed on

G. W. Mvsro, Agent.

G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy

p g# r.—Importer and ealer 
2neral Hardware, Stoves, an Tin- 
Agents for Frost & Wood’s Flows 

J. M.—Barber and Tobac'

BAND,
I*Goods.

Open from 0 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
iturday at 12, noon.

(To be Continued.) THAT HACKING COUGH can be so 
quickly cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We 
guarau tee it- Sold by Ueo. V. Rand

He who wisely uaea 
not leave it for his tombstone.

Kindness Saved Him.
:o <li tin’ll <•»• his wealth need

OH AW
k^onist.
WALLACE, O. H.—Wholesale and 

» • Retail Grocer.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins, 
haw—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11
immil 7 p m . Sunday School at 9 30 am
Hair hour prayer meeting after evening 
(mice every Sunday, Prayer meeting on 
teidav and Thursday evening» at I do. 
Suis free all are welcome. Strangers 
lill bc cared for by

IQ For lame back, aide or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Free 2$ cental 
Sold by Qeo. V. Band.

Grief counts the seconds ; happiness 

forgets the hours.

Minard’s Liniment for RhuematUm

two-gallon measure
let it run, while I went out into the 
front part of the store where Mrs 

McGregor was buying better to see 
what I could do in the way of laoom- my ear

Mr Grimes was taking some off the counter behind mo.
!T’’of butter out from behind the seemed to arouse hii iw, s® t0 6p”f' 

aud taking the covers of and He was thoroughly annoyed, I could 
a“d ° that. He picked up a broom and

But if bo was lig^erm’ 
on my feet. I

All About Shorthand.

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
Vi dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur

nishings.
WILSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is w still in WolfviUe where ho is prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.

This is the title of a 36-page pam- 
anawersphlctof information, containing 

to all the questions an inquirer would 
be likely to ask about sytems, books, 
instruction, salaries of stenographers, 
how to secure positions, etc., etc. It 
will show what young men have done 
at home, on farms, and in workshops ; 
how from the humblest beginnings the 
highest success has been reached by 
learning this art at piecemeal study, 
and while pursuing other occupations. 
The success of stenographers as com
pared *ith the success of young men in 

tr8, the child told his story. The any other vocation in life, will be seen 
.er had been cold, his mother had to be marvellous and encouraging

w Uta£“ITE-T"
from a null to the neighborhood for her wbik foliow;ng the plow.

atiou he gives in this pamphlet will be 
of interest and value to every young 
man (or young woman either) who 
must earn his own living. The pam
phlet is mailed free to anyone writing 
for it and mentioning the paper i* 
which this article appears. 14*™, 

Addresa D. L. SCOTT-BROWNE, 
251 WestHtb St, New Yur, N. Y.

| Ushers

PRF.SHYTKUIAN CHURCH—®ev. R
h Ross, raster-----Service every habbath
«100 p.m. Sahhath School at 11 a. m. 

I frayer Meeting on Nubbath at 7 p m.

Colis W Bosco», 
A dzW Babes

counter U
showing the butter to her, and she was 

busy trying it.
Says she, after a little pause, point

ing to one tub she’d just been trying : 
“That butter looks well ; has an excel
lent color to it, but somehow it doesn’t 
seem to taste just likeit ought to.”

Says I, interrupting her: “Look 
not upon Grimes’s butter when ft is 
«How | when it giveth ite color in the 
tub; when it moveth itaelf aright. 
At the last it zquirmeth like a serpen* 
end crawlet* like en adder, Imokw* 

pon the grease V” 1
Then 1 continued, in the words of

the poet :

What roaunf aijout the store ™ peace
When Mr Grimes has gone to rest—

The castor oil, the Diamond M,
The pickled fish, the kerosene,

look towards Grimes’s 

towards Grand

$see
flew after me.

he r.akvd.
J.B. DAVISON, J.P.
STIPENDIARY MÂ6ISTRATE,

CONVEYANCER
INSURANCE ABENT, ETC.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

I was, I was spryer 
wae ahead on the dodge. Wo kept 
Chasing each other around that stor. ' 

for a good while. At last, as lie w 
the point of catehinr- 

over a keg c”
his office auu

| SIETHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Urans-
PirA»i.taitPpîr«ir:"H»rt»

fias» Meeting ell Tuesday at 7 30 p m. 
V, Meeting at WolfviUe on Ihursday 
«13D p m : at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
(». Strangers wclcomeat all the scrv.ces.

Sr JOHN'S CHURCH—Services : First 
«today in the month, 11 » m ; other 
Sundays, 3pm: the Holy Communion 
“ ^minister, d on the hist Sunday In 
month. The sittings in this church are 
fra. For any additional services or alter 
•horn in the above see local news. Rector, 
for. Canon Brock, D. D. Residence, Rec 
kry. Kentvillc. Wardens, R. Prat and 
*'ran< A. Dixon, WolfviUe.

Hr Francis (R. c.)—R«v t m paly,
LP-Mass ll 00 am the last Sunday of 
•ch month.

reply.
•ilty, arc you ?”

’ he answered, to the 
With sobs and

“Steal*.
I

SOAPi d!s« 
idu** , u: tzement.

just on
glided, gracefully 
nails, and jumped into 
closed, the door bebiod me, braeir g it 
for ill 1 was worth. Ho tugged ut the 

trâool aod tried to open it, bat seeing I 
hjro, ho turned the 

the lock and went away, lcav-

IRE. IIS
the art 

The inform-,1868.
food. I,r. Judge Nye inquired into the facts 
of the case, and found that the boy 
had reported them truly, 
the district attorney.

“This boy has been taught a lesson 
which he will never forget,’’ he said- 
“If he gets to prison he will come out 
a confirmed criminal. Suppose you 
enter a nolle prosequi. Let us trach 
him the lesson of mercy.”

But the attorney refused to do so, 
and declared that he would do all ho 
could to convict the boy. “Appoint 
him counsel, your honor,” bc said, 
“and let him save him if he can.”

“I will bc his counsel l” exclaimed

KSiS JOHN w. WALLACE,
barrister-at-law, r

NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, ETC Y
Also General Agent for Fix* and t]

was tdo many 
key id ' 
ing me a prisoner.

I véas in a nice fir- I didn’t know 
how far his madness would carry him. 
Like as not lin’d leave me there all 
Xht and all to morrow and 1 wouldn’t 
get out again till Monday morning 

e»n« to Wfccn his ahop. It 
was warm enough now, I reflected, 
but like the tjurial nf Sir John 
Moore, I bll&rty «might of the 

“Well,” said I to myself) 
crying over spilt 

thcrô’s none to cry over

He sent for

IURE.
1X1»

Î-SS5*
Lire Insubanoe.

WOLFVILLE N S
SHILOH’S VITALIZER is what you 

need for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, 
Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price Io and 75 cents per bottle. Sold

baURE. Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

V A I B K J> •

-vt- ;,

when hoYlasonic.
19. U** i

»t. GRORGK’8 LODGE,A. F *
®eek at their Hull on the second Friday 
of each month at 7 J o’clock p. m.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretary.

by Geo. V. Rand.

“How intense are the fires of lovo,’’ 
ejaculated the poet. “Yes, answered 
the father of six daughters ; but they 
do take an awful sight o' coal.”

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption 
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. H 
cures Consumption. Geo. v. Band.

B E morrow. .
“there’s no use 
milk, I seeing
if I had ever such a imod to. lhere a 

- one consolation, likely that molasses’ll the judge, angrily.
♦T’all run over tin) floor if he don’t let At the trial, therefore, when the pros

IkVsTemperance.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meotg 
every Monday evening in their Hall 
Witter** block, at 7.30 o'clock.

ACADIA LODGE, 
e Very Satnrdiiy evening

30 o'clock.

lx>*'lor-

J.F. HEREIN,URE- The mountains 
And* Grimes’s emITm store

S^UriTlsiLVERPLATED.^iid JSI. O. Q. T.. meets 
In Music Hall

T li Ih;ISIS’ < A
m- tI

idescrif 
I at tW

'

Jk ■ ' •

?' -v. -

THE ACADLVN !
AND KIN G’S CO. TIMES.

i

___________________
_ ^ ", ; V"

PA U V^l O -

CASTOR IA


